We need your feedback! Completing this survey will help us to make better informed decisions
related to the FAMU Way Extension and Capital Cascades Trail projects. Surveys completed and
returned this evening will be entered into a drawing. Two citizens will receive a $25 credit on their City
Utility bill (must be a City Utility customer). If you’d like to be entered into the drawing, please list your
name and phone number or email address where indicated. Thank you for sharing your thoughts with
us.
1. How would you describe your interest in this project?
10 Property owner
_2_ Rent property in the area
1 Work in the area
_3_ Attend church in the area
_2_ FAMU or FSU student
15_ Interested citizen
_2_ Other (please explain) ___phone call from Allen Subdivision group____
2. With the first portion of the roadway and trail open for public use, and considering the
project’s goals to improve mobility for pedestrians, vehicles and cyclists, beautify the
area with landscaping and other unique design features and cover up the canal with the
installation of a stormwater facility that also serves as a public gathering space, please
indicate the level that your expectations have been met thus far.
a. Exceeded expectations 13
b. Met expectations 7
c. Did not meet expectations
3. Please share with us any comments
about the proposed concepts for the
area between Coal Chute Pond and
Lake Bradford Road.
 I guess Coal Chute recaptures railroad history?
If not, re-name for old families in area of
Wahnish Way to railroad tracks at Gamble St.
 Can’t wait to see it finished – a long time coming.
 Improve Stearns Street.
 It appears to be a well-thought out plan, considerate
of stormwater concerns, residents in the area, as well
as the progress needed on the southside of Tallahassee.
 I would like to see more input from community leader.
 These would be very nice enhancements that should
benefit walkers and other patrons of FAMU Way.
 Would like more done to increase minority contractor participation
 We should try to implement more food establishments for FAMU students.
 Like the idea of going in new southerly alignment.
 Keep the amenities going along the road.
(over)

4. Please indicate your level of support for the two concepts being proposed for this
portion of the project.
_7_ I support both options
_1_ I support the Gamble Street alignment only
14_ I support the route that makes a wider loop and includes a stormwater facility
___ I do not support either option
_2_ Undecided
5.

Please share with us any comments about the design concept for how the area’s history
may be displayed along the roadway and trail.


I would like to make sure that there is continued citizen input for which history is
selected.



Kiosk at end of Hudson, Melvin and Bronough streets. Bricks with Allen subdivision
families. Statute of Senator Carrie Meeks, might be from photos of her performing the
long jump. Street named for Senator Meeks. (Bronough St.)



Sounds great!



Interesting, progressive ideas!



Not enough knowledge to make judgement.



The design seems to fit well into the overall design of the project.



Great idea.



No comments.

6. Please share with us any comments about the proposed concept of skateable public art
as a recreation amenity for the area near Coal Chute Pond.


I love it. The skaters can be quite entertaining!



Change name of pond. Collect nominations from residents and former residents e.g. Corbin,
McQueen, Adams (teacher at Lincoln H.S.), Day, Spencer, athletic director at Bond
Elementary, Ma Mary’s Park



Interesting



If skaters are encouraged they will expand the area beyond skate park.



I favor a skateable art area. It adds diversity to fun areas in Tallahassee, an outlet for physical
conditioning and will introduce a different type of recreation to children in the area.



Very good.



Seems very appropriate.



This should be looked into more because this may attract more skate traffic on the roadway.



Like it.



LOVE this idea!! I’ve seen it in other communities, and it is an attraction for all ages. What a
cool idea!

7. How did you hear about this public meeting? (Please check all that apply)
___ Church bulletin
_2_ Social media
_4_ Newspaper
_1_ Online Community Calendar
_6_ Received flier at my home _1_ Radio
___ Talgov.com
_1_ TV
_5_ Family/friend
_6_ Email
_2_ Other (Please specify) _____________________________________
If you have any additional feedback, please write it in the space below.


I hope “full compensation” means that owner can purchase a lot as well as build a new
home. The (history) concepts are beautiful! If you use a triangle, then you could present
Senator Meeks as an athlete on one side, a legislator on another, and text on the third.



Please monitor the impact of traffic on the Providence Neighborhood as a result of
FAMU Way connecting at Lake Bradford Road across from Stuckey Ave., particularly
since the neighborhood is a gateway to Innovation Park and the Engineering School.

Additional comments expressed at the meeting:


Continued maintenance of roadway and trail



Minority business opportunities/development



Property acquisition needs for future phase 4 of FAMU Way (MLK to Monroe St.)



Plans for restroom facilities along the corridor



Consider possible traffic impacts due to potential of passenger train activity in the future

